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A special thank you to the Kenosha Area Convention and Visitors Bureau, Kenosha Yacht
Club and Kenosha Sailing Center, Carthage College interns Kat Cooper and Abby McGowan,
graphic artist Anna Bauer of Anna Bauer Design, Frank Skupien for all the signage,
our visiting ships and crews, our many volunteers, vendors and the support of our sponsors.
Kenosha Tall Ships® 2019 was an “all hands” community effort!

August 5, 2019

Kenosha is proud to say we have many events that bring people to downtown and to our
waterfront. Kenosha Tall Ships® will be remembered for its elegance and grace, and its fine
style. It will also be remembered for positioning Kenosha as a city on the Great Lakes that is
welcoming to all mariners and tourists.
Our waterfront, our beaches, our museums and our downtown are synonymous with a great
place to visit, to recreate and to live.
It was the pleasure of our community to host seven tall ships and thousands of festival guests
and visitors to Kenosha.
Safe travels and come back soon -John M. Antaramian
Mayor
Kenosha, Wisconsin
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Pride of Baltimore II under full sail during Kenosha Tall Ships®
2019 Parade of Sail, Thursday, August 1, 2019.
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Schooner Red Witch, Kenosha, WI

VISITING SHIPS

Pride of Baltimore II, Baltimore, MD

AUGUST 1 – 4, 2019
U.S. Brig Niagara, Erie, PA

Bluenose II, Halifax, Nova Scotia

S/V Denis Sullivan, Milwaukee, WI

Appledore IV, Bay City, MI

Barque Picton Castle, Cook Islands
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….. What the visitors said!
Just a few of the many visitor comments to share…
Fabulous day!! Kenosha is so gorgeous!! Lived here all my life and am still in awe of its beauty. Tall Ships is a gift to us all!!
Everyone so friendly and willing for pics or questions anytime. Going to miss them. Sue Kaleck
We drove down to Kenosha from Milwaukee for a day of ships and exploring the town. It was great to be able to tour all the
boats and really see how each was vastly different from the next. We had sailed on the S/V Denis Sullivan before so it was pretty
incredible to see that ship again. We ended up having such a fun day that we just booked a trip to head to Erie in two weeks for
the Tall Ship Festival out there. Meghan Langmyer
My son caught an early morning with the beautiful ships. Jason Zadler
Tall Ships Festival was A Great Event! I hope it comes back. Prices also good the Ships were Great. The people running the
event where great. Krishna Rao
I could not believe how big and beautiful these ships were and how the people of Kenosha were so kind and helpful to me
and my family. We also enjoyed your beautiful marina. Steve Bell
Best thing I have been to all summer. It was so beautiful seeing those ships sail into the harbor. Watching them sit so
peacefully along the harbor was so calming. MJ Freund
The last time I was at the tall ships’ festival was in 2003. I was pregnant with my son, and we both
"jumped" when the cannon fire announced the ship's arrival in the harbor. A few hours later, my son was born. Sixteen years later,
I was beyond thrilled to bring him back! It's no wonder he loved pirates so much as a toddler! Jen Sepanski
I loved watching the tall ships come In and getting to get up close to them on the next day! It was so fun!
Bonnie Pelland
It is amazing how big the ships are and the intricate ropes and rigging that each have a job to do. (I took a ) photo showing a sail
being rolled tighter by a mate on the ship. Look at how high up he was! And could you imagine doing that while bouncing up and
down over the waves? Lea O'Toole
I got to enjoy the visit despite being in a wheelchair - and....
also went to the Rock the Dock concert which was wonderful! Karen Snyder
I was a volunteer and like the enjoyment the tall ships
brought to the people.

Photo Credit:
Kenosha Tall Ships® 2019

Virgil Warner
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….. And what the crew said!
Video testimonials

Above: Visiting Crew from Pride of Baltimore II. Below: Captain Phil Watson, Bluenose II
Click on photos for video testimonials. (Digital version only.)
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Event Highlights by the Numbers
# of Ships
# of Countries represented

7
3

# of Crew
# of Countries represented
by Crew

250
8

Volunteers

509

Kenosha Yacht Club (80), US Power Squadron (24), City (47),
General volunteers (350), Uline (8)

Visitors at the Festival
Visitors to the Area

24,000
50,000

Paid admission
includes boaters, curiosity seekers, Parade of Sail

Paid Media Impressions
Billboards
Print media

375,267
2,800,000+

Four billboards, May 13 – August 4, 2019
Kenosha News, Happenings Magazine, Racine Journal Times, Daily Herald,
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel, USA Today

Free Media Impressions
Free Publicity Value
Total Reach

2,238,461
$265,516
117.8 M

Per CISION, INC. (see page 44)
Per CISION, INC. (see page 44)
Per CISION, INC. (see page 44)

Demographics

USA, Canada, Australia, Denmark, Germany, Switzerland,
Grenada and England

Print-Generated/On-line Contest Participation:
Women, 35 – 44 (22%); 45 – 54 (40%), 55 – 64 (28%), 65+ (10%)
based on media contest participation
Social Media:
20% age 25 – 34, 22% age 35 – 44
65% of people reached were women
75% women, 25% men followed Facebook content
Eventbrite: Age based on sample of 2,450 ticket buyers
11% age 25 – 34, 15% age 35 – 44, 41% age 45 – 62, 32% age 62+

Waste Diversion

2,100 pounds

State Representation
Sample from 2,450 ticket buyers

25

Source: Eventbrite

USA, Canada, Cook Islands

Ticket buyers came from 25 states, plus Canada and Hong Kong,
Wisconsin (64%), Illinois (28%)
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THANKS to our sponsors!
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. U.S. Brig Niagara Photo Credit: Bonnie Pelland
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. Photo Credit: Stephen Waite

. Barque Picton Castle enters the harbor. Photo Credit: Second District Alderman Bill Siel

Photo Gallery – A spectacular weekend!

The ships arrived in a spectacular display of pageantry!

. Photo Credit: Stephen Waite
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Pride of Baltimore II. Photo Credit: Kenosha News

Photo Credit: Bonnie Pelland
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U.S. Brig Niagara arriving into downtown Kenosha in front of the Pierhead Lighthouse.
Photo Credit: Second District Alderman Bill Siel
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From the top of Niagara’s Mast - Photo Credit: Nate Whitney
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Left to Right: Picton Castle at dock, U.S. Brig Niagara entering harbor. Photo Credit: Kenosha News

Photo Credit: Nate Whitney
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Block on Bluenose II. Photo Credit: Kenosha Tall Ships® 2019
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Event Guide
Distribution:
▪ Kenosha News Sunday, July 26, 2019
▪ Circulation: 22,000
▪ On-site:
9,000
▪ On-line
Website
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Cover of Event Guide. Downsized for inclusion in wrap book.

Event guide 1
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Page 2, Event Guide
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Page 3, Event Guide
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Page 4, Event Guide
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Event & Community
Programming
▪

Green Up Kenosha! Green Initiative as a low
carbon footprint event, promoting better
recycling practices (see breakout)

25

▪

Wisconsin Coastal Management and NOAA
Exploration Station – local and national authors,
ship captains, environmentalists, and more were
invited to speak on a variety of subjects appealing
to many.
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▪

Kenosha Student Tall Ship Program

28

▪

Photography Contest

30

▪

Kenosha Rocks the Dock!

32

▪

Community Involvement

33
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Green Up Kenosha! Environmental Program

GOAL: REDUCED CARBON FOOTPRINT EVENT, SETTING A STANDARD FOR TALL SHIP MARITIME FESTIVALS

HIGHLIGHTS
•

GREEN COMMUNICATIONS: 24,000 festival
visitors saw the message to be better advocates
for our fresh-water resources.

•

WASTE DIVERSION: 2,100 pounds of garbage
collected; 840 pounds diverted or 40% of all
tonnage was recycled.

•

DONATED: 50 pounds of canned food goods to
the local food pantry.

•

REUSED: 100 pounds of used clothing.

•

REUSED: 75 pounds of books were donated to
the Kenosha Public Library.

•

REUSED: 80% of signage was designed to be
used at future festivals.

GREEN EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMMING
• EDUCATION STATION: Wisconsin Coastal
Management and NOAA funded an education station.
Of the 18 hours of programming, 65% focused on
being better green advocates.
• PARTNERSHIPS: Visiting tall ship, S/V Denis Sullivan
of Milwaukee shared their fresh-water mission to save
Lake Michigan, and the Great Lakes to approximately
9,500 visitors who toured the ship during the festival;
10 area students sailed on Lake Michigan for 3 days in
a distance learning program.
• GREAT LAKES ADVOCACY: Visiting tall ship,
Appledore IV, of Bay City, MI, shared their fresh-water
mission, promoting Saginaw Bay and the Great Lakes
to approximately 1,000 day and evening sail away
guests and dock side visitors.
• YOUTH ON BOARD: 450 students sailed on board
during the festival and/or on-deck
programs.

Fiji, Picton Castle’s cat, sitting on signage to promote clothing and
food donations at the ticket entrance. Photo Credit: Carthage
College intern, Kat Cooper
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COMMUNICATIONS
•

DONATED: 20 hours: Girl Scouts and area
environmentalists donated their time to talk about the
“sea creatures” and the importance of recycling

•

On-site banners promoted strategic tree planting

•

3,000 visitors received “passports” with
environmental tips for better recycling

•

REDUCED: Green Up Kenosha! staff wore t-shirts
donated by Jockey for Green Up Kenosha! Day,
Saturday, August 2, made from partially-recycled
material

•

ALTERNATIVE USE: Festival tickets were
downloaded to smart phones instead of printed on
paper

COMMUNITY CONTRIBUTIONS

Banner for Lorelei by Water Integrated Systems, LLC

• REDUCED: 750 t-shirts were donated by Jockey using
partially recycled material
• PARTNERSHIPS:
• Two “sea creatures” created by
Water Integrated Treatment Systems, LLC, made
of chicken wire and stuffed with single use plastic
demonstrated the amount of plastics in our lakes
and oceans (see photos right). One was a mermaid
named Lorelei and ”rescued” by Captain Andrew
Sadock of the Tall Ship Red Witch. The other was
Stewie the Sturgeon. The figures were perched on
top of a recycle bin to demonstrate where to put your
plastics.
• WE Energies funded 2 ships with green initiatives;
funded booth promoting more efficient lighting.
• DONATED: Southport Marina, a certified LEED facility
donated food for crew functions
• REDUCED: Bicycle racks were located at Kenosha City
Hall for use by festival attendees, reducing the carbon
footprint of car use.

Graphic used for children’s passport
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Kenosha Student Tall Ship Program

Tall ships, in the modern era, by their very nature are teaching platforms or living classrooms. Making sure Kenosha students
experienced life on board was a key Mayoral initiative. With the help of the Kenosha Yacht Club, and community partners, more
than 450 students saw Kenosha from the waterfront, and then some!
Mayor John M. Antaramian and festival organizers were pleased
to welcome 450 under-served local youths to the maritime
festival on Aug. 2, supported by grant funding from a local
organization. Youths and their leaders had fun exploring
traditionally-rigged sailing vessels, talking with crew members
and learning about life aboard the tall ships. They visited the
Pepsi Kids Zone and the Kenosha Public Museum’s tent for
some fun, maritime themed activities, and enjoyed a picnic lunch
we provided.

# OF STUDENTS IMPACTED BY PROGRAM

In the weeks leading up to the Tall Ships festival, the youths
learned about water safety through instruction at the YMCA.
Members of the Kenosha Yacht Club provided sailing
demonstrations as well.

• 450 under-served local students visited
ships and enjoyed lunch at the festival

• 150 youths and chaperones sailed on
Lake Michigan

• 10 students sailed for 3 days
on the S/V Denis Sullivan with
support from the Kenosha
Sailing Center.

Credit for both photos: Kenosha Parks Alliance

Local students had the experience of a lifetime at Kenosha Tall
Ships® 2019! We were able to offer sailing excursions for 150
youths and their chaperones as part of the tall ships’ experience.
The youths were thrilled to sail aboard Kenosha’s own Red
Witch and the visiting Appledore IV. For many of them, this was
the first opportunity to sail on Lake Michigan. Participating
students were members of the Kenosha Park Alliance, the
Boys and Girls Club, the Kenosha YMCA and the Kenosha
Achievement Center.

• 3,000 students received educational
“passports” to be stamped by the
visiting ships from around the United
States and the world
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10 STUDENTS GO DISTANCE
SAILING FOR 3 DAYS ON
TALL SHIP S/V DENIS SULLIVAN
Kenosha student Ben Raimonde
(below) was one of eight students
that sailed on the S/V Denis
Sullivan from Milwaukee, around
Lake Michigan and to Kenosha
arriving in the Parade of Sail. This
opportunity was made possible
through a gift by the Kenosha
Sailing Center and Yacht Club
and other community partners. Two
more students participated by
paying their own way.
The students were recruited by the
Kenosha Community Sailing
Center as many had taken sailing
lessons there.
The sail on the S/V Denis Sullivan
allowed students to expand on
their sailing knowledge. The onboard science curriculum focused
on fresh-water ecosystems of the
Great Lakes, known as limnology
and visible stars and planets.

STUDENT SAIL AWAYS

Photo credit, top and bottom photos:
Carthage College intern, Kat Cooper.
Right: S/V Denis Sullivan
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Kenosha Tall Ships® Photography Contest
The Number One question often heard is “how can I see them under sail?” Everyone wants to capture the essence
of the ships, so we gave them the opportunity by hosting a photography contest.

Early Admission

Guests could purchase early admission to the
festival grounds for $50 to see the ships without
crowds. No boarding until the festival opened. All
festival tickets had a survey to determine how far
people were traveling.

Print and Internet Campaign

A print and internet campaign promoted ticket sales for early admission
using contest prizes as the draw. The Milwaukee Journal Sentinel was
used to promote the contest, with 50,000 internet impressions and an
interactive campaign. The contest averaged 2,100 on-line responses
weekly.

Winning Entries
Sponsorship activation
through photo contest
prizes
•

•
•

First Prize – Fujifilm camera –
X Series, 2 tickets on Red
Witch, Dinner at Kenosha
Yacht Club
Second Prize – Fujifilm Finepix
camera, dinner at Kenosha
Yacht Club.
Third Prize – dinner at
Kenosha Yacht Club.

One of 3 revolving on-line ad panels.
Click to rotate. (Digital version only)

Winning entries – from top to bottom:
1st - Yuki Primus,
2nd - Dianne Saphiere,
3rd - Jessica Paronto
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Photo credit John Fox

Kenosha Tall Ships® Rock the Dock!

On Friday evening, August 2, American English, a Beatles tribute band truly rocked the dock. Over 2,000 people enjoyed the
dockside sunset concert. Embracing the international theme of the festival, interns Kat Cooper and Abby McGowan went all
“English” with British flag tablecloths, stand-up photos of Harry and Meghan for instant selfies, and fun giveaways. A media
campaign with partners, the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel and The Stella Hotel and Ballroom in Kenosha promoted the event.
Photo credits: Above: Charlene Zeszutek. Second Row: Kenosha Tall Ships® 2019.
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Kenosha Tall Ships® Community Involvement
Ship crew line up at the crew party at the
Kenosha Yacht Club for their free t-shirt,
complements of

Jockey International.

Food vendors treat local students to
meals before they sail in the food court.

Ice cream
enjoyed by all
while waiting in
line.
Local food, retail
and non-profit
vendors
participated to
make Kenosha
Tall Ships® 2019
an “all hands”
event.

Left: interns from Carthage College, based in Kenosha (LR) Kathryn Cooper and Abby McGowan join Roberta
Kacenjar, volunteer from Cleveland, OH. and right, local
vendor, Jack Andrea’s retail booth. Photo credit:
Kenosha Tall Ships® 2019
Below: Ship Liaisons from Kenosha Sailing Center
and Yacht Club line up in the Operations Center.
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Media Coverage
Attached is a small sampling of the media received

by Kenosha Tall Ships® 2019. According to the media data
analysis company, CISION, free print and social media
publicity was valued at $265,500.
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Photo credit: Danielle Lee

Thank you!

Kenosha Tall Ships® 2019
Produced by City of Kenosha
as a Host Port in
Tall Ship America’s
TALL SHIPS CHALLENGE®
All Rights Reserved.
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